practice. Considering the economic dimension provides a compelling explanation for the diversity of "medical occupations". Indeed, taking into account the fact that the "careers" of medical providers moved between types of medical occupation (traditionally the tripartite division between physician, surgeon, and apothecary) and, simultaneously, between those and other trades and occupations, challenges and enlarges previously cherished notions of what constituted early modern medical "professionalism".
The book is divided into three sections: Part I considers 'The urban environment', and, by examining contemporary literary sources, addresses the pressing health concerns of early modern Londoners, whose medical providers were (with difficulty) "regulated" by the College of Physicians. The relationship between the food supply and social policy is considered within the wider context of the place of diet in the early modern medical world-view, and the plight of the "sick poor" (as a significant sub-section of the poor) of Norwich is discussed with reference to the social, political and economic problems they encountered and engendered. Part II is concerned with 'Age groups and gender', and provides a range of studies which include the health of children as an important economic factor, but one that interestingly "examin[es] the child outside the circumscribed context of the family and family relationships"; the strategies employed by the disabled elderly poor of Norwich which enabled them to survive on the margins of society; and the role of older women in the provision and consumption of "caring" in the late sixteenth-century town. Part III considers the 'Occupations' of early modern nurses and the associated problems of status, definition, and identification, and barber-surgeons are discussed with reference to the social and economic diversity of their activities. The role of poverty in increasing the supply and demand for medical provision and the concomitant effects upon medicine as a profession, or trade, is addressed in the final chapter.
A diverse and lively medical landscape is explored by making comparisons between the early modern period, the nineteenth century, and the present day. Although occasionally disconcerting, this strategy is nevertheless justified because of the "intrigu[ing] parallels and contrast between the later and earlier periods", and because it is Pelling's intention to redress the "weighting [of interest] against the early modern period". The latter is most welcome. Acknowledging the increasing interest among "generalists" in the history of medicine, Pelling also makes clear her objective to provide studies that "build bridges" not only between "specialists and generalists but also between areas of scholarship such as economic history, social history, historical demography, English literature, and gender studies". The result is a thought-provoking, wide-ranging, and important group of essays that continue to both stimulate and challenge our approach to the study of early modern medical occupations. The character of manliness has varied over time and place, and according to class and ethnicity, but while this developmental goal is inconstant, its attainment has always been regarded as a long and perilous struggle. Becoming manly was never meant to be easy. Since Freud, the process has appeared even more hazardous, or at least more easily diverted at an early stage, and the socially desirable outcome, while still somewhat variable, now seems ever more fragile. As modernist-or perhaps postmodern? historians, we have come to show prurient interest in the anxieties and vulnerability of those who indulge in what we now take to be meretricious displays of power: secretly tentative males; conflicted heterosexuals; paranoid whites; nervous colonizers; unhappy rich people.
Angus McLaren, who previously has written on eugenics in Canada and on the history of contraception, provides us with an entertaining and wide-ranging account of the medical and legal framing of challenges to authorized masculinity at the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth. As he puts it, his "central argument is that the boundaries of masculine comportment, normal sexual behaviour, and male gender identity were constructed and maintained by law, medicine, politics and popular ritual" (p. 7). The first part of the book deals with the law, examining the trial records of fraudulent marriage brokers, bigamists, abortionists, smug doctors and murderers. In the rest of the book, McLaren describes the "medicalisation" of unmanly behaviours, the "construction" of the masturbator, the sadist, the exhibitionist and the transvestite. (McLaren points out that the construction of the homosexual has already been studied sufficiently for him to set it aside.) There was, it seems, a remarkable amount of construction activity going on in law and medicine at the end of the nineteenth century. McLaren 
